
Sermon Guide | Ridiculous Commitment | 1 Kings 19:19-21 
Read 1 King 19:19-21. 
Elisha was doing the same job he had been doing for a long time; repetition, just think of the 
monotony of what it would be like to plow behind a yolk of oxen every single day. What do 
you smell? What do you see? You may feel a little bit like Elisha, you’re doing the same thing 
day in, day out and it gets really monotonous. But Elisha was being faithful in the task at 
hand; God loves to reward those who are faithful in the little things. In the middle of his faithful 
daily routine, God sent something new to take him from where he was into a ridiculous place 
of impact. 
“Elijah went up to him and threw his cloak around him." - Elijah’s cloak would have been a 
coat made of animal skin or fur, a covering. Elijah took his covering and put it on Elisha 
symbolically saying, "that which covered me will now cover you. That which was the mantle 
on me, will now be the mantle on you. That which I was under, now you will be under. You will 
be my student; I will be your mentor. As God has been working through me, now God is 
going to work through you."  
1. You don't have to understand fully to obey immediately. 
Elisha didn't have to pray about it! He didn't have to do a list of pros and cons. All he did was 
say, "God, I believe you're in on this, I don't know the details but since I believe you're in on 
this, I will obey immediately.” I want us as a church to be immediately able to respond to the 
voice of God, to opportunities that I am not smart enough to predict. As a church, God is 
asking us to get in a posture of spiritual readiness. God rarely gives details. I believe God is 
often strategically vague in his directions. God often will guide with just one word; Moses, 
Abraham, Peter… 
2. Those God uses the most are the ones that hold on to the least 
Read v.21-  God is calling Elisha to go and follow Elijah, become a prophet, become like him, 
maybe even become greater than him. So what does he do? Kill the cows and burn the 
plows. "kill the cows" isn’t so unusual, whenever God did something, people would make a 
sacrifice, but burning the plows is almost like saying, "I'm burning plan B. There is no plan B. 
There's only 'obey God.' There's only plan A." There are some of you that God is going to 
speak to you at some time and give you a plow burning faith. And let me just say, and qualify, 
make sure God is speaking to you; you don't just go in and say, "I'm sick of my job," walk in 
and say, "I hate you all," and burn the building down, that’s not what I'm talking about. I'm 
talking about when you know that you know that you know that God is calling you to leave 
where you are and go where he wants you to go. 
Some Questions: 
- Describe a time when you obeyed God even though you didn’t fully understand His 

direction. What resulted from your obedience? 
- What security do you need to step toward your destiny? 
- What is God asking you to do that you need to obey immediately? 
- What examples of ridiculous commitment to God have you witnessed in your life? 
- How would you describe your level of trust in God? What might be keeping you from fully 

trusting in Him? 
- How do you know when God is leading you? 
- What’s one step of obedience you can take this week to respond to what God is asking 

you to do?


